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THE  ARTISTIC  SUPREMACY
OF
BALDWIN
IS  AGAIN  RECOGNIZED
The  Chicago Civic  Ofiera  Col!n¢any
` APPOINTS
The Baldwi" Piario
AS THE   OFFICIAL  PIANO  T0  BE  USED  EXCLUSIVELY  BY
MEMBERS  OF  THE  COMPANY  IN  THEIR  ARTISTIC  WORK
EXCLUSIVE  AGENTS
VESEY PIANO  COMPANY
JOHN  8. VESEY,  PmBiDEHT
Io4 S. Main Strcct
Mr.. Calvin  Coolidge Selected a Baldwin for the White Hou.c





MEMPHIS  CIVIC  MUSIC  LEAGUE
Presents
The
CHICAGO  CIVIC  OPERA  CO.
/„
Metis,tofehe~ Thttrsday  Night,  February 26
La CfiocoTLch-Friday  Night, February 27
The:rs-Satttrday  Mdtine;,  Febrttary 28
TzmnheliiseT -Satttrday  Night,  Febrttclry 28
At the
MEMPHIS  MUNICIPAL  AUDITORIUM
MEMPHIS CIVIC MUSIC  LEAGUE
(NOT  FOR  PROFIT)
CHARTERED  BY  STATE  0F TENNESSEE  FOR THE
-  ADVANCEMENT  OF  MUSIC
"TTnEiv::::Ia`pr:fei`,I,ari: :ieso.cj;e:i :::
which  this  charter  is  granted,  and  hence
the  members  are  not  stockholders  in  the
legal sense of the term,  and no  dividends













J.  W.  CANADA
W.  D.  K¥sER
Attorneys
E.  R.  BARRoW
Sec'y  and  Manager
P.  0.  Box  1056
C.  A.' PINSoN
A ss't s ecretary
PUBLICITY
MR.  NED  COURTNEV                MRS.  PERCV  FINLEY
DIRECTORS
J.  W.  CANADA
W.  HALLIBURTON
W.  R.  HERSTEIN
P.  M. FARRINGTON
W.  POSTON  MAUR¥
JOS.  NEWBURGER




JUNE H.  RUDISII,L
FRANK HAYDEN
C.  J.  HAASE
L.  K.  SALSBURy
W. J.  PRESCOTT
C. A.  GERBER
CLARENCE  SAUNDERS




F.  N. FISHER
W. E. HyDE
E.  R. BARRow
icoTowHcotGtrlicotonncoTowucotc.h}ncoTowHcoTer>.iitcoTon.ntr®Tct>.iilaetco`"cota>.iitrgTS!
WelcometoGrandofiera
With   the  advent  of
Grand  Opera,  Mem-
phis  has  given  further
evidence of  the  strides
she is making as  a pro-
gressive  cosmopolitan
city.
The   appreciation   and
love  for  refined   music
is  the   outgrowth  of
higher  ideals  and   soul
inspiration.
Vet.Lly,  "Mttsic   hath
char'I!ns  to soothe the sac-
czgc  ZJ7`c¢f£,"   and   is   the
tranquilizer that makes
life  sweeter  and  the
world happier.
Like Life  Insurance,  it
is  a mark  of  advanced
civilization, and creates
a love of home and our
fellow-beings.
„,,qu,I,,,,,.,,,,,.:,,::,,,:,.,,,,,,,,',I,:''::,1:I,I"";I.",'',':''i,'''';,i':''.:'''":":;";:':''`'':i':lit:1:WquRETh
Columbian  Mutual  Life
Assurance  Society
Legal Reserve  hif e  Insurance
LLOYD  T.  BINFORD,  PRESIDENT MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE
gghaHcoiouucoionncoiouucoiouncoiquncoicoucoiouucoiqulicoionucoionncoia~
EI
CHICAGO  CIVIC  OPERA  COMPANY
OFFICERS
BOARD OF TRUSTEES
MR.   SAMUEL  INSULL,        .
MR.  CHARLES  G.  DAWES,   .
MR.  L.  8.  KUPPENHEIMER,
MR.   STANLEY  FIELD,   .       .
MR.  ROBERT  ALLERTON
MRS.  JACOB  BAUR
MR.  R.  T.  CRANE,  JR.
MR.  CHARLES  G.  DAWES
MR.  WILLIAM  R.  DAWES
MR.  STANLE¥  FIELD
MR.  E.  R.  GRAHAM
MR.  SAMUEL  INSULL
MR.  ROBERT  E.  KEN¥oN
MR.  L.  8.  KUPPENHEIMER
.      President
Vice-President
Vice-President
.      Secretary
MRS.  ROCKEFELLER  MCCORMICK
MR.  HAROLD  F.  MCCoRMICK
MRS.  ARTHUR  MEEKER
MR.  JOHN  J.  MITCHELL
MR.  JoSEPH  R.  NOEL
MR.  MAX  PAM
MR.  MARTIN  A.  R¥ERSoN
MR.  JOHN  G.  SHEDD
MR.  FRANK  D.  SToUT
MR.  EDWARD  F.  SWIFT
COMMITTEE  ON  MANAGEMENT
SAMUEL   INSULL      .............
STANLEY   FIELD         .............
HERBERT  M.  JOHNSON   ...........
CI.ARK A.  SHAW  .............
GIORGIO  PoLACCo  .............
HARRY W.  BEATT¥  .............
JESSE   D.   SCHEINMAN    .............
CHIEFS  OF  DEPARTMENTS
JOSEPH  C.  ENGEL
DESIRE  D.EFRERE
R.S.JEFFERS     .       .       .
G.A.FULLER.      .       .
WM.B.YoUNG     .      .
EDWARD  H.  MOORE     .
ANTOINE  OBERDING   .
MAXROEI)ER     .       .       .
ARTHUR  RyAN   .
.       .      President
.       .      Secretary
Business  Manager
Manager  of  Tour
Musical  Direct6r
Technical  Director
.       .       .      Auditor
.      .      Stage  Managers
.      .      Stagecarpenter
Asst.  Technical  Director
.      Master of  properties
.      .      Chief  Electrician
.     Master  of  wardrobe
•....      wigs
Publicity  Manager
PIANO  EXCHANGE
NEW AND USED PIANOS
WHY  PAY MORB                      ©
When  you  can   get  your  I avorite
make fronl us like new at less
than one-half the orlgl-
nat  cost
COME  AND  SBB
YOU'LL  BUY
Pianos, Players, Grands, Pho-
nographs from the world's
f avorite makes always
at reduced prices
198  UNIoiv  AVE.,           MEMPHIS,  TENN.
THE  ONLY DIFFBRENCE
BetEteea3pe#vr#.#ig.Oaufd%d?,d¥ca"FOE.'th
IS  THE  PRICxp
wehp:vpeui:ra#fatiF:e:s:::?,c8tlj3:!ya||
AT  BARGAIN  PRICBS
DEAR  PEOPLE:-
If  you  al.e  going  to  buy  a  Piano   of  any  make
or'  kind,   don't,   fail  to  -come  and  look  at   our.  stock.
We  have  all  kinds  and  makes,   and  the  best
part  of  it  iss
WE   SELL   THEM   FOR   LESS
Good,   Beautiful,   Best  Known  Makes   of  Upl.ight
Pianos   from  $100  up;
Good,   Best   Known  Makesof player.s   fl.om  $300  up;
Beautiful  New  Baby  GI.and  Pianos   from  $650  up;
LAST   AND   BEST
The   Sweetest   Tone   GI`and  Reproducer  you  ever
listened  to  for  the  unheal.d  of   sum  of   $1,250.00.
Come,   and  listen  t,o  it,   and  see  if  you  can  tell  t,he
cliff erence  between  it,  and  other.s  that,  are  being   .
sold  at   twice   our  pl'ice.
WE   INVITE   YOU   AI]I]   T0   COME
Bring  this  Ad.     We  will  accept   it,  as  $25.00
on  the  price  of  any  piano  in  the  house.
Ver.y  tr.uly  yours,
PIANO       EXCHANGE
R.   E,    P.
MANAGER
We  guarantee our  instruments  to  be  as  represented
We  also  guarantee to  save  you  money  or  we will refund  your rmonev
_--_
uttnd, 6iJts
For  All  Occasio`ns
You  will  find  I/7?c/j"a/ novelties  here
that will  please  Mother,  F`ather,  Sis-.
ter,  Brother,  Sweetheart  and  all  the
Relatives-
It  will  be  worth  your  time
to  come  in  and  look  around
and see the most zc7z"fz/4/ and
interesting  line  of  gifts  and
novelties  shown   a,nywhere.
Mail  Orders  Filled
GOVAN -BROWN  DRUG  CO.
HOTEL   GAYOSO
M emphis ,  T ennes s e e
A. 8. C. Trailer Truck Co.
Dean  Adams
Milton  J.  Anderson
Dr.  Win.  S.  Anderson
Walter Armstron3
E.  0.  Bailey
M.  G.  Bailey
A.  K.  Barrow
i",¢"ed a,                 i
Davy~kins.  Electric     i
Ill-'„1-''''-'111-''11-1'11-1'»-Ill
i  Wiring - Fixtures  i
=
Company
26  NO.   SECOND  STREET
Plan  your  Future  Home  with
Dawkins  Supervision  and  in-
stall Dawkins Lighting Fi"tures
VISIT  OUR  NEW
Fixture  Department
628-30-32   MADlsoN `AVE.
GUARANTORS
E.  R.  Barrow
Lester  Barton
lrvin  F.  Bensdorf
W.  T.  C.  Berlin
Llovd  T.  Bin ford
Milton  S.  Binswanger
Mr.  Bowers  Stores,  Inc.
Geo.  T.  Brodnax,  Inc.
"WORLD'S GREATEST
VALUES"
ESSEx   CoACH       .....      $   895
HUDSoN   CoACH  .....      $1345
HUDSoN  5  PASSENGER  SEDAN   $1795
HUDSON  7  PASSENGER  SEDAN   $1895
Freight  and  Ta"  E"tra
We   Say   lt---Sales   Prove   lt
BUSINESS  IS  GOOD  WITH
HUDSON-ESSEX
MEMPHIS  MOTOR  CAR
COMPANY
987   UNloN  AVENUE              HEMLoCK   6100
962   UNloN  AVENUE              HEMLoCK   5085
D.  W.  Brooks
R.  L.  Brown
W.  P   Brown
Bry-Block  Mercantile  Co.
Jno.  P.  Bullington
Jno.  C.  Burch
C.  H.  Butler
S.  H.  Butler
CLUB   RATES
TO
SpECIAL








E.  E.  Buxton
Willis  C.  Campbell
J.  W.  Canada
J.  D.  Canale
Phil  M.  Canale
Walter  Chandler
E.  H.  Clark
S.  F.  Clark
DRIVE  UR  SELF
SERVICE
AUTOS   AND
FORDS





Compress  Land  Co.
Martin J.  Condon
V.  A.  Cordes
Ed  Cbrnish
J.  C.  Dean
Delta Hardwood Lumber co.
After  the  Ofiera
Visit
FORTUNE-WARD'S   FOUNTAIN
WHERE   EVERY  GLASS,   DISH
AND    SPOON    IS     STERILIZED
and
Fortttne' I All-Cream
Ice  Cream  i§  Served
W.  C.  Dewey
Mrs.  Chas.  C.  Dickinson
Dillard  & Yerger
R.  M.  Dozier
J.  8.  Edgar
J.  P.  Edrington
E.  C.  Ellett
R.  R.  Ellis
A  FUEL  FOR  EVERY  PURPOSE
Hunt-Berlin  Coal  Co.
71   MADlsoN   AVE.                      PHONE   6-6751





1925   Models   now  on  exhibit
BUTLER-GOODMAN
MOTOR  CO.
416-424  Monroe  Ave.
S.  H.  Butler,  Pres.  &  Treas.             J.  C.  Snyder,  Mgr.
A.  Goodman,  V.  Pres.   &  Sec'y
Phones  6-6780,   6-6781
:Si==_Ti=T===±T_T==_T=_r=_=::I_=-'p'-,u-,D,-uu-,,.¥.
Chris  Evans
J.  W.  Falls
Lawson  Falls
P.  M.  Farrington
M.  E.  Finch
F.  N.  Fisher
J.  T.  Fisher











The  largest  and  most  complete
stocks  of  GLASS  in  the  South
and  Southwest
BrE-N`.Ey`©:±€:-i:`R&@Fy
MEMPHIS,  TENN.                             RICHMOND,  VA.
ca.tca.+fl.+fl.+fl.`ca.tfl.+fl.+fli§t+.Bt+.Btt.EL+.gr+.rat+.B++.re++.lew
GUARANTORS-(Continued)
W. W.  Fisher
G.  T.  Fitzhugh
W.  H.  Fitzhugh
Jno.  R.  Flippin
J.  M.  Fly
E.  1V.  Ford
Fortune-Ward  Drug  Co.
Joe  Fowler




John  Gerber  Co.
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Toof   engraved   Social   Announce-
ments   are   selected   by  those  who
are  extremely  particular  about  the
niceties  of etiquette.
ST.   MARY`S
A  Home  and  Day  School  for  Girls
1257  Poplar  Blvd.
Primary  through  College  Preparatory
MUSIC-FRENCH-DANCING
Ample  Grounds  for  Outdoor  Sports
HELEN  A.  LooMls,  Principal
(,--)-('-()-('-':-I,-l'-(?-:,-(I-(,-(,-a-('-('-<,-(I-'L
Miss Hutchison's S
1129  UNION  AVE.
A  College  Preparatory
THE  LOWER  SCHOOL,  BEGINNING
WITH    JUNIOR-PRIMARY   GRADE,
GIVES   A   THOROUGH    FOUNDA-
TION.      B0Y'S  ARE  ADMITTED  TO
FIRST    FOUR    GRADES.
SCHOOL WORK  BEGINS  IN  EIGHTH
GRADE.
ALDDky  Now  for  Nemt  Year
TELEPHONE  HEMLOCK  1496
THE    CORTESE    TRIO
America's  Most  Interesting  and  Unique  Organization
FOR   YOUR   NEXT   CONCERT   WRITE    FOR   TERMS
M anagement CENTRAL  MUSICAL  BUREAU
103  So.  Main  St.,  Memphis,`Tenn.
Hii-E_iiiiiH
xp
SUITE   11
WOMAN.S  BUILDING
FACULTY
Marie Greenwood worden  .    .    Voice
MittieshawJefferson     .    .    .   Piano
Sallie Ashcraft Leake ....   Piano
Mrs.LT°#etf8vant     .    .    1 Harmony
ComDosition
FOR   RESERVATloNS    TELEPHONE    6-3366




Sufifiose  Nobody  Cared
"What W-ou!ld Become of  Us?"
OU  and   thousands  of  others   have   proved
that  MEMPHIS  DOES  CARE.    Your
liberal  subscriptions  in  our  One  Campaign
Once a Year have enabled  us  to  adequately
finance   the   necessary   humanitarian   work
of  twenty-six  agencies.
You  have  helped  to provide  homes  for the  homeless,  food
for  the  hungry,  comfort and  shelter  for the  sick,  the  aged,
the  orphaned  and  dependent children,  guidance  and  coun-
sel for the  boys  and  girls who will  be the  men  and  women
of  tomorrow.
Once  more we  turn  to  you  for aid,  and  ask  you  to  again
write yourself down  as one who  cares.
Give  Gladly  and  Generously  in  Our
Welfare  Week Cam¢aign
April   11-18
MEMPHIS  COMMUNITY  FUND
Remember,  It'5  Everybody's  Job
(This  page donated  and  paid  for by the MEMPHIS   CIVIC  MUSIC  LEAGUE  as  its






THE `SHOP  WITH
Distinctly  Diff erent
GIFTS
Julius  Goodman
3   SOUTH  MAIN
Ben  Goodman
Julius Gcodman
Peter  G.  Grant
Chas.  J.  Haase
Phil  A.  Halle
Henry  Halle  &  Bro.
W.  Halliburton
W.  P.  Halliday
"The Largest Adeertising Organization
in the World"
(  Thos    Cusack  Co    }:o°o/::RGES|GNS::o`s°;ALLJEFFERSONANDNEELYSTREETS     I
GUARANTORS-(Continued)
C.  C.  Hanson
Robt.  Haverty
Frank  Hayden
Mrs.  Hugh  Hayley
Jno.  A.  Hayley
W.  H.  Hayley
John J.  Heflin
W.  R.  Herstein
mu
J.  F.  Hill
Frayser  Hinton
J., E.  Holmes
W.  E.  Holt
Geo.  S.  Hcoper
Hotel  Claridg-e
0.  K.  Houck Piano  Co.
Hal 8.  Howard
S!£3!±s!€±8sij%#±±es¢s±gs3e+es3eeieeas3e±±9E3ee3%i#3e±38±±!±3%3ee3ee3€±38±±!±s8±s!si€3£±±8±38€3€€3%
ROTH'  SERVICE
Is to the Automobile Owner what
GRAND  OPERA
Is to the Music Lover
Tire  and  Battery  Service  Day
or  Night




STORY   a/
f4e  OPERA
The   story   of  "Mefistofele,"    upon    which
Boito  has   based  his  opera,   is  not  unlike.  that
of Gounod's  "Faust."   Many of the same char-
acters    are    introduced,     although     the     itwo
libretti  are  different  in  various  incidents.   The
opera  opens  with  a  prologue,  in  which  Mefis-
tofele   is   commanded   to   visit   the   earth,   his
mission  being  to  tempt  the  philosopher  Faust,
who,   egotisitic   in   his   own   wisdom,    believes
that    he    is    the    equal    of    all    supernatural
Powers.
Frank fort  is  the  locale  of  the  first  act,  and
soldiers,   students   and   others   are   celebrating
a   day   of   festival.      Faust   comes    upon    the
scene,   his   companion   being   Wagner,   a   stu-
dent.     In  the  crowd  they  see  a  man  dressed
in  the  habit  of  a  friar,  but  whose  appearance
is  so  sinister  that  they  do  not  believe  him  to
be  the  religionist  he  represents  himself   to  be.
The   friar   remains   close   to   Faust,   and   the
philosopher   and   his   f riend   conclude   that   he
must  be  the  devil  in  disguise.    To  escape  him
Faust  returns  to  his  study,  but  the  devil  pre-
cedes   him   there,   and   when   Faust   opens   his
Bible and  begins to read, Mefistofele proclaims
himsel.f   and   stands   forth   attired   in   rich   ap-
parel.      He   tempts   Faust   and   promises   him
everything  he  may  wish,   taking   in   exchange
the.soul  of  the  philosopher.     Mefistofele  car-
ries  Faust  away  in  his  cloak.
Marguerite,  a  beautiful  young  girl,  is  the
object  of  Faust's  desires,   and   the   second   act
is  laid  in   Marguerite's  garden,  where   Faust
and  Met istofele are  guests.    Faiist walks  with
Marguerite,  while  Mef istofele  gains  the  con-
fidence   of   Martha,   her   mother,   by    subtle
flattery.    Faust  and  Marguerite wander  away
under   the   trees,   where   they   become   lost   to
time   and   place   until   Faust   is   reminded   by
Mef istofele  that  it  is  time  ito  go.     The  scene
then changes to the Brocken,  where the witches
show  Faust  a  vision  o£  Marguerite's  sorrow-
ful`   end.      From   the   witches   Mefistofele   re-
ceives   a    crystal   ball   which    symbolizes    the
earth,  and  which  is  to  be  Faust's  for  ithe  ask-
ing.
The   maiden,    Marguerite,    has   become   'a
mother,  and  the  third  act  finds  her  in  prison,
where  she  has  been  consigned  for  killing  her
child.     She  is  insane,  and  calls  upon  God  for
pardon.    Faust  comes  to  itake   her   away,   but
he  is  too  late,  and  she  dies  in  his  arms.   Faust
is  then  compelled  to  depart  with  Mefistofele.
The .final  act is fantastic,  Faust having been
carried  by  Mefistofele  to  the  banks  of  a  river
in  Greece,  where  he  meets  Pantalis  and  Helen
of  Troy.     To  the  laitter  Faust  makes  ardent
love,   and   from   her  lips  hears   of   the   fall  of
Troy  and   the  occurrences  which   led   to   this
event.    The  scene  is  then  changed,  and  Faust
is   in   his   study.      Consideration   of   his   past
life  fills  his  heart  with   regret,   and   Mefisto-
fele,   alarmed   by   his   contrition,   appears   and
again tempts Faust,  offering ito  carry  him  any-
where  he  will   go.     However,   Faust   ref uses
to   accompany  him,   and   angel   voices  sing   in
choru`s.     Mcfistofele  again  exerts  his wiles,  en-
deavoring to lure  Faust with beautiful' women.
But   Faust   withstands   this   temptation,   and,
opening    his    Bible,    learns    that    forgiveness
awaits  even  the  vilest sinner.     He  has  recourse
to  prayer,  and  as  he  dies  his  body  is`  covered
with  roses,  the  sign  that  his  soul  is  redeemed.
Mefistofele,   defeated,  vanishes,  and   a  chorus
of  angels  proclaims  the  triumph  of  good  over
evil.
.i
Susie  Laverne  Deshazo
Artist Teacher    Concert  pianist
Artists  and Advanced  Students  Coached
Cultural  Concerts  a  Specialty
Miss   De   Shazo   is   now  presenting  a  series  of  pro-
grams   from   the   Modern,   Romantic   and    Classic
Schools,   and   is   available  for  a   limited   number  of
engagements.
MISS  MINNIE  MILLIGAN, „4wczgcr
BOLLING-MUSSER  SCHOOL  OF  MUSIC





Thursday  Night,  February  26tl.
Opera  in  Four  Acts  with  Prologue  and  Epilogue.
Text  and  Music  by  Arrigo   Boito.
MEFISTOFELE
FAUST      .      .
MARGUERITE .
WAGNER    .     .
MARTHA.     .
HEIJENA   .      .
PANTAIJIS.      .
NEREUS    .      .
Feodor  Chaliapin
Charles  Hackett
.     Edith  Mason
Lodovico  Olivi-ero
.     Flora perini
Augusta  Lenska
Gladys Swarthout
.     Jose  Mojica
Incidental  Dances  by  Mlles.  Nemeroff ,  Shermont  and  Corps  de  Ballet
Conductor   .....      Giorgio  polacco
SYNOPSIS  OF  SCENES
PROLOGUE:    The  Regions  o£  Space.
ACT       I-Scene  1-A  Square  in  Frank fort.    Easter  Sunday.
Scene  2-The  studio  of  Faust.
ACT    II-Scene  1-The  Garden  o£  Marguerite.
Scene  2-The  Summit  of  the  Brocken.
ACT  III-The  Prison of  Marguerite.
ACT   IV-The  Night of  the  Classical  Sabbath.
EPILOGUE:    Faust's studio.
THE  BALDWIN  IS  THE  OFFICIAL  PIANO  OF  THE  COMPANY.
+
A  Temple  of  Art
and TemDles of Economy .
BY  PERCY  N.  SHOLARS
IN  spite  of  whatOwen   Meredith
said  about  man  be-
ing able to live with-
out  poetry,  music
and  art,  feasting the  soul upon
grand   Opera   and   regaling   the
appetite  with  gastronomic  joys
are  kindred  pursuits.    They
both  have  their n o u r i s h i n g
qualities.
It is a great thing when a com-
munity   enjoys   both   of   these
blessings  u n d e r  conditions  of
"Quality  W i t h o u t  Extrava-
gance."    One  is  represented  in
this  Auditorium  which  is  a
"Temple of Art."
The other is found in the "Tem-
ples  of  Economy"   where   "It's
RISKY  to  Pay  Less  and  USE-






BY  PERCY  N.  SHOLARS
TH.F|:::iendt.usit:e::nf:rnTsihnee:
some  of  the  gifts  of   rare  treasure
which the  Queen of  Sheba brought
across the  sands of Arabia  to  King
Solomon's  court.     Even  before
then,  the   idea  of  jewels  had   long
been  associated  with  the  Orient.
Back  to  India  from  Brodnax  now
goes  jewelry  with  individual  con-
ception  o I  c h a r in  and   beauty.
What   a   contrast   to   the   clumsy
mountings   which   displayed   those
priceless  gems   in  olden   days!
Jewelry  from  8 r o d n a x  is   sold
regularly  in  Panama,  Porto  Rico,
Chili,  Mexico  and  the   Philippines
as  well   as   China,   Japan   and   the
Islands  of the  South  Seas.
This  is   a   r o in a n c e  of  business.
The  passing  centuries  pay  tribute
to   Quality.     Service   reaps   its   re-
wards   and   worthy    enterprise
makes  friends  in  distant  countries.
GEo.   T.    BRODNAX
Incor¢oratcd




Horace H.  Hull
Hugh  Humphreys
Milton  H.  Hunt
W.  E.  Hyde
Dr.  A.  G.  Jacobs
W.  Cleveland  Johnson
Johnston-Vance  Co.






MISS  JENNIE   DE  SHAZO
MISS   ELIZABETH   MoSBy
Mlss  EmA  D.  HANsoN
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85  NO.  SECOND  ST.
LA  GIOCONDA
STORY  a/
J4e   OPERA
La   Gioconda,   the   opera  which   gave   Pon-
chielli    his    greatest    fame,    was   produced    in
1876.     It  was  written  to  a  libretto  by  Arrigo
Boito   I rom   Victor   Hugo's   tragedy,   Angelo,
Tyrant  o£  Padua.
The  first act opens  at a  festival  in  the  court-
yards  of  a  ducal  palace  in  Venice  in  the  Sev-
enteenth   century.      Barnaba,   hireling   of   the
"Council  of  Ten,"  is  in  love  with  the  idolized
ballad  singer,  La  Gioconda.    Barnaba watches
(.
the  revelers,  prophe`sying  their  ultimate    ruin.
Gioconda   enters,   leading   her   blind   mother,
Geca.     She  spurns  the  advances  of   Barnaba,
for  she  is  in  love  with  Enzo,  a  Genoese  nobl.e-
man,  who at one  time was  betrothed  to  Laura,
later    the   wifeof    Alvise,    the    chief    of   the
"Council   o£   Ten."      Barnaba   makes   Zuane,
who   has   been   defeated   in   a   regatta,   believe
thait  his  ill  I.uck  is  due  to  the  sorceries  of  La
Geca.     Zuane  is  about  to  do  her  harm  when
Enzo  rrishes  in  and  saves  her  life.    Alvise  and
Laura,   coming  in  at  this  moment,   the  latter
secures   a   full   pardon   for   the   blind   mother.
Barnaba,  seeing  that  Enzo  is  still  in  love  with
Laura,  tells  the  former that  Laura  will.  spend
the  night  aboard  his ship,  and  at  the same time
warns  Alvise  that  his  wife  is  about  to  elope
with  Enzo.     Gioconda  is  overcome  with  grief
when  she  hears  Barnaba's  story.
In  the  second  act  Enzo's  ship  is  seen  ready
to   set   sail.      Barnaba   and   Isepo   arrive   dis-
guised  as  fishermen,  and  Isepo  is  sent  to  sum-
mon  Venetian  war  galleys.    Laura  and  Enzo,
reunited,  enter, preparatory to sailing,  but Gio-
conda, stealing in, is  about to stab Laura,  when
the  latter  raises  her  rosary,  a  gift of  La  Cieca,
and  `i,7f.rd.s off th€ blow.   Following this,  Laura
sends  Gioconda  to  safety in  a passing ship,  and
assumes  her  place.     On  the  arival  of  Alvise,
who  has  been  summoned  by  Barnaba,  and  as
the  gal.leys  come  into  sighit,   Enzo,  in   despera-
tion,  sets  fire  to  his  own  ship.
The  house  of Alvise is  the scene  of  the  third
act.     He  has  become  suspicious  of  Laura,.and
has  resolved  to  poison  her,   and  when  she  ap-
pears  in   answer  to  his  summons,  he  tells  her
that  she  is  to  drink  a  potion  prepared  by  him
for  her.     With  these  directions  he  leaves  her,
but   before   Laura   has   obeyed   her   husband's
orders,  Gioconda  arrives,  bringing  with  her  a
powerful  narcotic  in  a  flask,  and  this  she  per-
suades  Laura  to  substitute  for  the  poison.    On
Alvise's   return  he   finds  the   flask  empty  and
Laura  in  a  faint,  and  belie.ves  that  his  revenge
is   complete.      The   scene   changes   to   a   fete,
where  "The  Dance  of the  Hours"  takes  place.
This   is   interrupted   by   Barnaba,   who   comes
in  dragging  La  Cieca,  who,  he  says,  has  been
``praying  for  one  just  dead."   The  bold  Alvise,
although  somewhat  shaken,  demands  that  the
gayety cont\inue.     Enzo,  learning that  Laura  is
supposedly    dead,    denounces    Alvise,     but   is
seized  by  the  guards  and  dragged  away.    Gio-
conda  promises  to  give  herself  to   Barnaba  if
he will save  Enzo.    Alvise draws  aside the cur-
tains   of   the   chapel,   where   Laura.  is   seen   on
her  bier.
Gioconda's   home   by   the   river   side   is   the
setting  of   the     fourth   act.      Here     she     has
brought  the  unconscious  Laura,  and  meditates
as  to  whether  to  kill  her  or  herself.    As  Enzo  -
comes  in  and  declares  that  though  he  is  grate-.
ful to Goconda, he is determined  to die,  Laura
awakens  from  her  trance,  and  she  and   Enzo
escape in a boat.   Gioconda,  heartbroken,  offers
up  a  prayer,  which  fs  overheard  by  Barnaba,
who  comes  seeking  his  reward.     She  tells  him
she  will  keep  her  word,  but  after  dressing  in      ..`.®.:
her gaiyest clothes,  she stabs  herself with  a dag-
ger   which  she  has  concealed  in  her  hair.
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3,        LA  GIOCONDA
(In  Italian)
PROGRAM
Friday  Night,  Febrttary  27th
Opera in  Four Acts  and  Five  Scenes.    Libretto  by  Tobia  Gorrio
Music  by  Amilcare  Ponchielli
La Gioconda,  a  Ballad  singer     .......
La  cieca,  her  Blind  Mother     ........
Alvise Badoero,  one of  the  Heads of the  State  Institution
Laura,  his wife  ............
Enzo  Grimaldo,  a  Genoese  Noble    ......
Barnaba,  a spy of  the  Inquisition  .......
Zuane,  a  Boatman  ...........
Isepo,  a  public Letter writer     .......
A  cantor  .............
A  pilot    ..............
.       .      RosaRaisa
Augusta  Lenska
Virgilio  Lazzari
.      Flora, Perini






Monks,  Senators,  Sailors,  Shipwrights,  Ladies,  Gentlemen,  Populace,  Masquers.
Incidental  Dances  by  Mlles.  Dagmara,  Nemeroff ,  Shermont,  Romany,
and  Corps  de  Ballet.
Conductor   . Giorgio  Polacco
SYNOPSIS  OF  SCENES
The  action  takes  place  in  Venice,  in  the  Seventeenth  Century.
ACT      I-Court of the  Ducal palace.    "The  Lion's  Mouth."
ACT    II-On the  shore.    Enzo's vessel.
ACT  III-Scene  1-Room  in  the  Palace  of  Alvise.
Scene  2-Great  Hall  in  the  Palace.
ACT   IV-A  Ruined  Palace on the Lagoon:
THE  BALDWIN   IS  THE  OFFICIAL  PIANO   OF   THE  COMPANY
A. WHITTEN .
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The  work  opens  among  a  gathering  of  re-
ligious  men  known  as  Cenobites,  in  the  desert
of   Thebes.     Athanael,   one  of  them,  has   jus't
returned  from Alexandria, a city whose unholy
pleasures   have   revolted   him,   though   in   his
earlier  youth   he  had,   himself,   trodden   there
the  rosy  path.     In  his  sleep  he  has  a  vision  o£
Thais,  the  reigning  beauty,  acting  in  the  the-
ater  of  Alexandria  before  an  immense  crowd.
Wakening  he  resolves  to  go  and  save  the  soul
of  the  courtezan.    The  chief  Cenobite  would
dissuade  him  from  the  dangerous  mission,  but
he  adheres  to  his  purpose  and  departs.
The  second  scene  is  in  the  sumptuous  house
of  Nicias,  one  of  the  principal  voluptuaries  of
Alexandria.    Though Athanael arrives in most
sordid  attire,  Nicias  receives  him  kindly  as  an
ol`d  friend, but when he tells his mission,  Nicias
laughs  him  to  scorn.     However,  that  he  may
properly  meet  Thais  in  her   resplendent   sur-
roundings, Aithanael  is made  to don purple and
fine  linen.     Thais  comes  and  curiosity,   af ter
a  time,   causes   her  to   inquire   as  to   the   new
guest  whose  severity  of  mien  is  unusual  in  her
surroundings.    Athanael  tells  her  bluntly  that
he has come to bring her to the only true God.
Thais   is   sceptical   though   the   earnestness   of
Athanael  makes  an  impression  on  her.
The  first  scene  shows  a  room  in  the  abode
of  Thais.     She  is  alone,   after   dismissing  her
:;:i,nf::?t,ivteh:.:g?gar.P;ises::S:i:fesvt::T.S|s`i:nd:
unsatisfying.     She  prays  the  goddess  for  eter-
nal   beauty   as  Athanacl   appears.      She   treats
his  words   I lippantly   at   first,   but   as  he  pro-
ceeds  to  unravel  the  plan  of  a  life  everlasting
beside  which  the  shameful  pleasures  of  today
are  as  nothing,   she   is  impressed,   despite  her-
self.     Then  she  grows  frightened  and  at  last
defiant.     Aithanael  leaves,  saying  he  will  pass
the  night  on  her  doorstep.
The  second  scene  shows  the  square  in  I ront
of  the  house.
Athanael   sleeps.      Thais   comes   I rom    the
house  to  tell  him  that  she  is  ready  to  follow,
if  he  will   lead.     All  she  wants  to  keep  is  a
small statuette of Eros.    But Athanael smashes
it  to  pieces  and  tells  her  to  go  within  and  put
a  lighted  torch  to  all  her  earthly  possessions.
At  this  moment,  Nicias,  who  has  won  a.  for-
tune  at  gaming,  emerges  I rom  a  house  oppo-
site wiith his companions and orders  a diversion
of  singing,  dancing and  drinking.    As  this  pro-
ceeds  Thais  comes  out,  meanly  clad,  followed
by  her  l'amenting  women.    She  joins  Athanael
and the f lames are seen to issue i rom  the house.
As   it  burns,   the  populace  grows  excited  and
resents  the  taking  of f  of  Thais.     Their  fury
concentrates   on   Athanael   and   they   forcibly
attempt   to   oppose   his   progress.     They   wish
to  burn  him,  hang  him,  and  thus  save  Thais.
When   the  excitement  grows  greatest,   Nicias
causes a diversion  by  throwing gold  to  the peo-
plc.    In  the  midst  of  the  mad  scramble,  Thais
and Athanael escape.
After  a  long  and  painful  journey  Athanael
and Thais, the latter almost dead with  fatigue,
reach  the  oasis.     Athanael  bathes  her  bleeding
feet  and  brings  her  food.     Hc  uses  endearing
terms to the sufferer  and,  at  the appearance of
Albine   and   the   White   Ladies,   delivers   her
over  to  them  to  pass  her  life.    When  they  bid
farewell Thais is spiritually exalted but his af-
fection  has  become  more  human.
Scene  second   shows   the  home  of  the   Cen-
obite  again.     Athanael  is  in  despair  and  con-
fesses   to`   Palemon   that,   despite   his   prayers
and   flagellations,   the   image   of   Thais   is   al-
ways  before  him-he   loves  her.     Then  in   a
vision  Thais  appears  to  him,  first  as  the  cour-
tezan  as  she  was  and,  now  dying  at  the  mom-
astery  in  the  desert.
The third  scene  shows the monastery.  Thais
lies   dying.     The  White   Ladies   look   on   her
as  a  saint  for  she  is  worn  out  with  penance
and  repentance.     Athanael  comes.     He  hopes
to  bring  her  back  to  life  aid  carnal  love,  but
she     is     beyond     earthly    emotion.     Quoting
Athanicl's  own  maxims,  she  sees  heaven  open
before   her   and   hears   the   rustle   of   angel's
wings,  and  while  he  calls  upon  her  in  despair-
ing   tones   to   come   back   to   him,   her   gclitle
spirit   passes   away.
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Satttrday   Matinee,  Febrttary  28th
Lyric  Romance in  Three Acts and  Six  Scenes.
Libretto based on  the  Novel  by Anatole  France  de  Gallet.
Music  by  Jules  Massenet.
Thais,  a courtezan     ..........
Nicias,  a  young  sybarite      ........
Athanael,  a  cenobite  Monk  ........
Palemon,  Superior  of  the  cenobites   ......
Myrtale
Crobvle
Albine,  Superior of the White Sisters
A  slave. of  Nicias     .....
.     Mary  Garden




.      .     Floraperini
.     Gildo  Morelato
Incidental  Dances  by  Mlle.  Shermont  and  Corps  de  Ballet.
Conductor      .....      Roberto  Moranzoni
SYNOPSIS  OF  SCENES
Scene-Theban  Desert and Alexandria,  Egypt.
Time-Early Christian Era.
ACT      I-Scene  1-Theban  Desert.
Scene  2-The  House  o£  Nicias  at  Alexandria.
ACT    II-Scene  1-Interior  of  the  Palace  of  Thais.
Scene  2-The  Court  outside  the  Palace.
ACT  III-Scene  1-An  Oasis  in  the  Desert.
Scene  2-The  Garden of  the  Convent of  the
White  Sisters.
THE  BALDWIN   IS  THE  OFFICIAL  PIANO   OF   THE  COMPANY
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The  opera  "Tannhauser,"  one  o£  Wagner's
earlier   works,   presents   a  marked   advance   in
his   genius,   his   critics   say,    the   story   giving
abundant  opportunity  for  lofty  symbolism  and
deep  human  i ntefest.
There  is a  legend  which  tells  that  when  the
Gods  and  Goddesses  fled  Olympus  before  the
advances  of  Christianity,     Venus     established
her   court  beneath   the   hill   o£   Horselberg   in
Thuringia.       There    we   find    ithe    minstrel
"Tannhauser"  as  the  opera  opens.
The  poet  wearies  of  his  amorous  captivity
in  the   arms  o£  Venus,   and  would   return   to
earthly things.    The goddess  pleads  vainly  and
finally  he  calls  t`he  sainted  name  "Mary"  and
the   court   of   Venus   with   all   its   allurements
passes   away.
Tannhauser   finds   himself    on    the    green
grass   in   the   midst   of   a   pasture   lulled   by
'tinkling   bells   of   the   flocks   and   piping   of   a
shepherd.      The   pious   chant   of   pilgrims   ori
their  way  to  Rome  wakens  his  conscience  and
bids  him  seek  expiation  in  a  life  of  abstinence.
His  meditations  are  interrupted  by  the  ar-
rival  of  the  Landgrave of  Thuringia,  his  liege
lord,  who  is  hunting with Wol.fram von  Esch-
inbach, Walther von der Vogelweide and other
minstrel  knights  of  Wartburg.
His   awakened   reform   forbids  him  to   join
them  until  he  breathes  the  name  of  Elizabeth,
the  Landgrave's  niece,  a  saintly  maiden  who
has  drooped  and  pined  since  Tannhauser  let t.
He  gladly  hastens  to  the  castle  with  his  newly
found  I riends.
In  the  secon'd  act  in  the  hall  at  Wartburg,
during  singing  and  feasting,   Elizabeth  enters
and   welcomes   Tannhauser   back   with   girlish
trust.    A tourney of music begins.    The Land-
grave   announces   the   subject   "the   power   of
love"   and  hints  at  the  hand  of   Elizabeth  as
the  prize.     Each  singer  is  scof fed  at  by  Tann-
houser,   who  finally  breaks  forth  into   a  wild
hymn   in   praise   of   Venus.     The   hall   turns
into  confusion,  but  Elizabeth  dashes  in  before
the  points  of  swords  and  touched  by  her  en-
treaties,   the   knights   let   fall   their   weapons
while Tannhauser falls repentant on  the earth.
Tannhauser  is  bade  then  by  the  Landgrave
to  join  a `band  of  young  pilgrims  jus't  passing
and   their  pious  strains  of  songs   as   they   pass
the  castle  windows.
In   the   third   act   Elizabeth   is   discovered
waiting  in  patient  hope  for  the  return  of  the
repentant    Tannhauser.     While    she     pours
forth   her   agony   before   a   cross,   the   faithful.
Wolfram  watches  silently  hard  by.    Suddenly
the   chant   of   pilgrims   is   heard.      Elizabeth
eagerly   scans   each   face   as   they  pass   her   by.
Not   finding  him  she  takes  her  way  back   to
the  castle,  the  hand  o.f  death  already  upon  her
after  bidding  farewell  to  Wolfram  in  a  pass-
age,   which   though   not   a  word   i§   spoken   is
regarded   more  poignantly  pathetic  than   any-
thing Wagner  ever  wrote.
Alone, Wolf ram sings  the  song  "The  Even-
ing   Star,"   the   most   famous   passage   in    all
opera.    A  gloomy  figure  then  enters  traveling
the  same  path  as  the  rejoicing  pilgrims.     It  is
Tannhauser,  despairing  as  the  Pope  had  told
him  that  he  need  not  hope   for  pardon  until
the  staff  which  His  Holiness  held  should  leaf
and   blossom.
Tannhauser  cries  for  Venus.    The  Goddess
appears`amid   a   wild   whirl   of   nymphs   and
sirens.     Wolfram  pleads`  vainly.     Tannhauser
rushes   I rom   the   friend  toward   Venus  when
Wolfram  calls  on  him  by  the  sainted  name  of
Elizabeth.
At  the  sound  of  the  maidenly  name  Venus
and   her   crew   disappear   with   a   wild   shriek
into  the  earth.    The  morning  breaks  and  the
solemn   hymn   of   the   procession   bearing   the
corpse  of  Elizabeth  is  heard.     As  the  bier  is
carried   forward  Tannhauser  sinks   lifeless  by
the  dead  body  of  his  departed  saint,  while  a
band  of  young  pilgrims  come  swiftly  in  bear-
ing the  Pope's staff, which  has put  forth leaves
and  blossoms+he  symbol  of  redemption  and
pardon  for  the  repentant  sinner.
% MEMPHIS   CIVIC
Music  League  is  an  organiza-
t.ion  Memphis  should be  proand
of-and it is!
In  ¢resenting  the   Chicago
Civic  Opera  to  Me'l'nf)his  the
League  is  giving t,he  mttsic  lov-
ing  pullic  something they  have
never  before  been  able  to  enjoy
in  Mem¢his.
As  one  of  the  Guarantor's,
I   congratulate  the'i!n  on  i,heir




THEODOR  BOHI.MANN,                    MRS. JASON  WALKER,
Musical  Director                                      Ex]boutive  Director
Theodor Bohlm.ann
School a/ Music, Inc.




THEODOR BOHLMANN,  Artist  Teacher,  Piano.
MRS.  J.  W.  HON,  Piano  and Theory.
MRS. CHARLES DUNNING,  Piano,  Dunning System.
MISS GLADYS CAUTHEN,  Piano, Theory and History.
LESTER ALDRICH, Voice and Choral Work.
SIGNOR PAOL0 GROSSO,  Violin.  Ensemble  Cla§se§.
Si" Weeks'  Surnrner  Course  in all  branches
oDens  June  15th.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION APPLY TO
EXECUTIVE  DIRECTOR
LIST  OF  BOX  HOLDERS  AS  OF  FEBKUAR:I  l+, ,1925-(Continued)
Mr. and Mrs. R. Sondheimer
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Williams
Mr.  and  Mrs.  I.  D.  Block
Officers   of   the   American   Legion,
Capt.   W.   F.   Murrah,   Com-
mander.
Mayor and Mrs. Rowlett Painc
•li:`
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Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Lee
Mr.  Bayless  Lee
Mr. and Mrs.Homer K. Jones
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Overton
Mr. andMrs. Ralph L. Jurden
Dr. and Mrs.Willis C. Campbell
Mr. and Mrs. Frank N. Fisher.
-______=i©;©ei:a:s:t:r:;;e©:©!
LET  US                               Dairy
©©©©©©©©©©©©©©8;EDUCATE   YOUS
According to  GOVERNMENT  STATISTICS,  the  average
American s¢ends  more than he makes
GET THE HABIT
OF  COMING  REGIfLARIX  TO  THE
AUDITORIUM   MUNICIPAL   MARKET
Quahly, Variety  and  Prices  that will hel¢ to  ovei.-come the  above  condition
PROPER  REFRIGERATION,  SANITATION  and  Courteous  Treatment
:::-:-:-i::=-::,-::=:::-s:=:s:::==-:=:`:=:I::=I::-:==:=:=:==
Give  Your Market  a  Chance












Satttrday  Night,  Febrttary 28th
Music  Drama  in  Three  Acts  and  Four  Scenes.
Music  and  Drama  by  Richard  Wagner.
Hermann,  Landgrave  of Thuringia
Elizabeth,  Niece  of  the  Landgrave
Tannhauser....-...
Wolframvon  Eschenbach   .       .       .
Walthervondervogelweide     .      .
Biterolf......
Heinrich  der` Schreiber   ....
Reinmar.....
Venus........
A Young  shepherd     ...,.
Four  Pages
.      Alexander  Kipnis
.      .     0lgaForrai
.      Forrcst   Lamont
.   .  .      Joseph  Schwarz
.       .       RomeoBoscacci
.     ..      William   Beck
.       .       .      JoseMojica
.      Antonio  Nicolich






"Venusberg"  Ballet  by  Mlles.  Nemeroff ,  Shermont,  Bagmara,  Romany
and  Corps  de  Ballet.
Conductor Henry  G.  W€ber.
SYNOPSIS  OF  SCENES
PLACE-Thuringia and  the Wartburg.
TIME-Thirteenth  Century.
ACT      I-Scene  1-The  Interior  of  the  Venusberg.
Scene  2-A  Valley  near  the  Wartburg.
ACT    II-The  Hall o£  Song  in  the Wartburg.
ACT  Ill-A Valley  near  the Wartburg.
THE  BALDWIN   IS   THE   OFFICIAL  PIANO   OF   THE   COMPANY
Studebaher
A .complete  line  of  cars,  noted  for
their   fine   appearance,  their   finer
quality  and  better  service:
A   pleasant   organization,    strong
and capable of meeting the most ex-
traordinary  demands  of  service,  is
Eeoe££pnagnyTtFteheAi:rtg°e:t°abu]t]oem%a'i::
distributor   in   this   locality,    and
1925   another   Studebaker   year."
15  MODELS---$1,295  to  $3,015,  DELIVBRED
The   Automobile   Sales  Co.
Distributors
259  MONROE  AVE.
MEMPHIS, TENN.
ODerating I,argest Used Car Dei)artrnent in the South
LIST  OF  BOX  HOLDERS  AS  OF  FEBR:UAKy  14,1925-(Continued)
Capt.  and  Mrs.  G.  T.  Fitzhugh
Mr.  and  Mrs.  R.  L.  Brown
Mr.  L.  L.  Brown,  Kosciusko,  Miss.
Mr. and Mrs.  S. C. Major
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Mcclure
Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Nickey
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Norfleet
Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Ellis
Miss Elinor Wynne,
Mr. and Mrs. W. L.  Smith
Mr. and Mrs. Peter G. Grant
Mr.  arid  Mrs.  F.  C.  Milton
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Loeb
Mrs. J. Napoleon Falls
MILLIONS  TO  LOAN
¥3asruebErrebpaanreTde::it:rayk;o:#j:kert:tai:ifonf;heewca;:yw:i]#:Poh]]j
BUNGALOWS                                   FLATS  AND
TWO-STORY  DWELLINGS       APARTMENTS
We  are  also  ready  to  make  Loans on----
CHURCH E S                                              GARA GE S
RELIGIOUS  INSTITUTIONS           WARBHOUSES  AND
HOSPITALS                                              BUSINESS
HOTELS                                                   PRO PERT Y




F=EAL  ESTATE  LOANS : : MOF=TGAGE=_BONDS
3i§t;a=e¥n:taorFEfa:Sly           FiRE A::Rc=sT:T£]:ESTN::RANGE           3:gtSa=e¥n:t:Ra:n::Sy
NOF=TH   MEMPHIS   SAVINGS   E3ANt<   E3u[LD[NG
St.eA;grlescollegeandQ,flcademy
697  VANCE  AVE. TELEPHONE 6-6948
MEMPHIS, TENN.
Boarding and Day School for Girls
College   Courses  leadi\ng  to   a  Bachelor's  Degree.
Academic,   Commercial   and   Preparatory   Departments
Teachers  hold  degrees  from  the   Catholic  University,  Washington,  D.   C.;
Providence  College,  Providence,  Rhode  Island ;
Notre  Dame  and  Loyola  University,   Chicago.
Exceptional  advantages  in  Dramatic  Art  by  a  Graduate  of  the
Curry  School  of  Expression,  Boston,  Mass.
In  connection   with   the   above   institution   and   adjoining   it   is   the
Memfihi§   Conservatory  of   Mttsic,  Inc.




Organ      .
Violin       .
Harp   .
Theory  and   Harmony
MR.  PATR\ICK  O'SULLIVAN  and  Others
MR.  HARRY  BRUTON
MR.  ERNEST  F.  HAWKE
MR.  JOSEPH  CORTESE
MR.  ANGELO  CORTESE
{r#3'£WL#VaAn¥'
|MISS  IDA  WEBB
Public  School  Music   .      .      MISS  WEBB
Attractive  Dormitory  Facilities   for   Out-of-Town   Students.
SPECIAlj  SUMMER  COURSE   OF   SIX  WEEKS,   BEGINNING  JUNE   15.
For  Further  information  concerning  the  College,  address  Sister  Superior.
For  the  Conservatory,  address  all  communications  to  the  Dean.
MEMPHIS  CONSERVATORY
657  VANCE  AVENUE







































TONIC  EFFECT  of
Grand  OSera evill  ¢rove  of  in-
e5tinablebenefittotheMemphis
Commundy.
Like   all  g;eat  canes,  Mem-
Dhis  needs  just what these  con-
certs  wi,ll  give  it-CULTURE.
The   Memphis  Civic   Mttsic
League  deserves  the  commecada-
tion   of    all   Pttblic-s¢irited
culzens  for  their   sfjlendid  at-
tainmeut in bringing to our city,
and so  successfully  presenting,
the Chicago  Civic  Opera.
May  sttccess  conti,note  to   re-
ward your  eff orts.
-A  FRIEND
EL====E3======E3=E3=E3
LIST  OF  BOX  HOLDERS  AS  OF  FEBR:UAR:I  14,1925-(Continued)
Mrs. W. Poston Maury
Mrs. C. D. Mann
Mrs. L. D. Falls
Mrs. W. H. Willey
Mrs. Ross Hackney
Goldsmith  family
Mrs. D. H. Hamilton
Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Gerber
Mr.  and  Mrs.  P. A.  Mcphilhips
Mr. ahd Mrs. A. L. Parker
Mr. and Mrs. Milton S. Binswanger
Mr.  Charles J.  Haase
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Newburger








you  in  your  own  home,  hundred
of   miles   awayl-|may   enjoy   the
rapture  of  his   playing;  all  of  its
passionate intensity, its tenderness,
as  completely  and  beautifully  as
though   you  were  seated   in   the
concert  hall.
Radiolas get stations  anywhere---
everywhere.     Separates  and  gets
the distant  stationsrtwithout  inter-
ference from  the nearby ones.
Ask Us to Demonstrate a Radiola, to You
+
There' s a Radiola for Eryery
ARSECO ELECTRIC SHOP
79  UNION  AVE.




"I've Lived all My Life Just for You"
"When It's Too Late"
"You're Just Like All the Rest"
.+fl-.
On sale at all music stores
Also obtainable on your phonograph
and player piano
LIST  OF  BOX  HOLDERS  AS  OF  FEBR:UAR:I  14, T925-(Contimed)
Mr. and Mrs. C. K. Smith
Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Johnson
Mr. and Mrs. L. K. Salsbury
Dr.  and  Mrs.  Shields Abernathy
Dr.  and  Mrs. John M.  Maury
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph OTgill
Mr. and Mrs. Lovick P. Miles
Judge and  Mrs.  C. N.  Burch
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Mctcalf
Miss Amy Randolph
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Vinton
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Reeves
Miss  Elizabeth  Reeves






All  Superior  Sioces
THOS.  H.  SMART  MOTOR  CO.
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Sold  at Clubs  and  Best  Stores
LEW  HARDY  CO.
DISTRIBUTORS
12I  So.  Front st.                       Memphis, Teun.
EL"--,-,,-()-,,-"-,-{-,,_I,_,,_"_"_,
Congratulations  and  Best  Wishes
t.o  the
Success of the Grand Opera Season
T.   A.   ROBINsoN
I I I El I I I I I I I I I I
"                  HE gelieral  welfare  of society"
is served  by these  two  institu-
„          tions,   which   minister   to   the
convenience,  comfort   and   happiness   of
each  individual  of  the  community  dur-
ing every day of the year, rendering ser-
vices that are essential to the growth and
progress of our city in these modern days.MemDhisPowerandLightCo.
The MemDhis Strect Railway Co.
11111111111111
I,-i.a;:-,;
11 I  tiE  ill  I  I  I E
Chaliapin sings again in
your own home on
the Victrola
The present engagement of the Chicago Civic Opera Company affords
an opportunity to hear this great Russian basso at one performance.
With a Victrola and Victor Records you can hear Chaliapin as often as
you wish.
•£rseka:nvyicdte;art:rr:L%tps:aiynf3£ey=¥j:ta°rieEe¢PcrtdosrbRye€:r%]!:£i:I.o°g:any°theF
There is but one Victrola and that is made by the Victor CompanyLe8OrtT¥:g I i
VlctorTalkingMacfiiH6^'e.ompa-ny.C,amden-,N.J.
Victoi Talking Machine Co. of Canada,+ Ltd.,  Montreal
Canadian price-list on request
cO,.,t,,I,I,
